
E-6a: Recognition Rally-more info from Denise  
 
Recognition Rally December 11th 2009 
 
The purpose of our Rally is to recognize student achievements and celebrate success by 
putting names in lights and playing some games to build enthusiasm and create a place 
where kind kids connect. 
 
This year we are adding some new features! We are trying to put the names in LIGHTS 
or at least on screen using technology…completely done by kids because I don’t’ have 
those skills myself (YET!). We are asking for names of sporting or club teams who have 
done great things to be recognized. Finally we have asked 5th period teachers to give us 
ONE name of a student who epitomizes great character and Positive ACTIONS! 
 
In addition to the groups above we will recognize Grade Point Average Clubs. 
 
You will receive a bag of beads with a list of your 5th period class and respective GPA’s. 
Please give BEADS to your FIRST PERIOD CLASS on FRIDAY MORNING before the 
rally.  
 
Gold is a 4.o…..give them GOLD BEADS 
Silver is 3.5-3.99…give them SILVER BEADS 
Bronze is 3.0-3.49….give them BRONZE BEADS 
 
During Positive Action next week…your GPA club winners will be receiving their “ALL 
ACCESS PASS”! These passes are NEW to BVMS. On the back of the card students can 
redeem coupons with teacher approval. Ask students to put their name on their cards and 
keep them in a very safe place as we will not give new ones. 
 
FINALLY…we want to encourage all students to work hard academically to achieve one 
of the CLUB Passes next trimester and be part of our NEW club which recognizes 
students who have IMPROVED GPA …we will call this club the PLATINUM CLUB!  
 
See the attached list of Positve Action Recognition names by 5th period teacher. IF you 
have not sent me a name I can still input them…but ya gotta get it to me 
TODAY…TONIGHT,…by midnight! 
 
Thanks for your support! 
Denise 
 


